EUROPEAN HERITAGE

Leader in processed
meat sector in Spain.
Campofrio is the world leader in the
production of Serrano Ham, producing
3 million pieces of Serrano per year.

56016 - Chorizo Stick
Chorizo sausage, full of Paprika flavour
and ready for slicing. Perfect for sharing
platters and charcuterie boards or used
to cook traditional Spanish dishes.
1x2kg

89737 - Sliced Chorizo
Ready-to-eat sliced chorizo. Ideal for
charcuterie boards, sandwiches,
appetizers, and antipasti dishes. The
perfect way to add the spirit and
flavours of Spain to any dish!
1x300g

71814 - Serrano Ham Slices
Finest pork hindquarters seasoned with
sea salt then dry-cured in mountain-air
conditions for nearly a year and a half.
Campofrio is the world’s largest maker
of Jamón Serrano.
1x300g

Over 150 years of authentic
recipes and modern flavours.
Built on a strong legacy, Fiorucci has been
combining Italian taste, quality tradition and
innovation on procedures and new products.

99388 - N'Duja Calabrese
An authentic Calabrian salami sausage
meat, characterized by a soft consistency
and a particularly spicy taste. Ideal for
pizza's, pasta dishes and on crusty bread.
1x300g

95091 - Sliced Pepperoni
Everyone's spicy favourite! This sliced
Italian Pepperoni is ideal on pizza's or as
part of a charcuterie board.
1x1kg

88665 - Sliced Coppa
Ideal on bruschetta, charcuterie boards
or in an open sandwich.
1x250g

61393 - Antipasto Italian
Selection
Create a delicious, authentic Italian
sharing platter with this trio of cured
meats, including Prosciutto Crudo,
Coppa and Salami Milano.
1x120g

35170 - Prosciutto Crudo
Prosciutto is Italy’s elegant expression of
ham. Hand-selected, hand-trimmed and
carefully aged to give it a lightly salty,
floral flavour.
1x500g

49381 - Salami Milano Slices
Rice-grinded salami with a mix of salt,
pepper and garlic to add flavour. A
delicious way to add Italian flavours to
meals!
1x250g
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For more information on any of our
European brands, please contact:
jon.body@zestfoodpartners.co.uk
www.sigma-alimentos.com

